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Russia’s invasion of Ukraine on February 24, 2022, trig-
gered the largest refugee crisis in Europe since WWII. 
Under pressure to lift visa restrictions, the UK government 
launched “Homes for Ukraine”. This drove tens of thou-
sands of refugees onto social media, leading Europol to 
issue an early notification warning about the dangers of 
people trafficking for sex, labour and organs. More than 
7,000 people stepped forward to offer shelter through 
Room for Refugees.   At the time of writing, we have 
matched 350 Ukrainian families with our volunteer hosts. 

Climate change and continued instability will continue 
to fuel the global refugee crisis. It is a human tragedy we 
can’t afford to ignore. We’re doing our part by focusing on 
new ways to support refugees and build networks. 

The rising cost of living, higher mortgage interest rates, 
and the energy crisis are putting people’s homes at risk. 
Heating the home and cooking hot meals is unaffordable 
for many. Our Emergency Relief Fund targets the most 
vulnerable for support, families with young children, the 
sick and the elderly.

We are humbled by the generosity of everyone who sent 
regular donations, organised fundraisers and volunteered 
to help us. We are grateful to the charitable trusts, trade 
unions, the EIS, its Local Associations, the Iona Community, 
Quakers and the companies who support us. Your contri-
butions make a massive difference. 

We owe special thanks to our advertisers who sponsored 
this report and our members and funders whose generos-
ity and encouragement helped us deliver a strong human-
itarian response. 

Thanks to our trustees and office bearers for their support 
and dedication, and my brilliant Senior Management team 
and frontline colleagues. 
Finally, it was an honour to receive the Alan Ferguson 
award for outstanding contribution to housing at the CIH 
awards. We look forward to continuing this vital work in 
the years to come. 

On behalf of our fellow trustees, it’s a pleasure to present Positive Action in Housing’s 
27th Impact Report. This year’s report shows the work carried out by Positive Action 
in Housing in 2021/22 to protect and improve the lives of thousands of people of 
concern – poor people from black and minority ethnic communities, refugees, or 
with limited leave to remain. 

The external context of our work continues to be challenging, with profound 
implications for our beneficiaries. The war in Ukraine created a new refugee crisis 
that highlighted the unfair differential treatment of refugees according to their 
skin colour and country of origin. Worsening inequalities continue to leave ethnic 
minorities, refugees, older people, and women disproportionately negatively affected.

This year’s report illustrates the positive differences the charity made to the lives 
of our beneficiaries and, in doing so, the benefits of our profoundly human-centred 
ethos. See our infographic “The Year in Numbers” on pages 8 and 9.

The scale of the global refugee crisis is here to stay, yet the corresponding rise in 
xenophobia and racism must never be accepted. We must continue to stand up 
against the creeping normalisation of inhumane living conditions for those who 
have lost everything or are newly arrived.

To those who already support our work, your kind donations – and time - have 
allowed us to carry out life-changing work. Because of you, we have substantially 
increased the number of people we can support. This includes new refugee families 
needing support to establish themselves with accommodation and work; immigrant 
families with no recourse to funds who face eviction because of their legal status; 
asylum-seeking people living in a state of near destitution and struggling with their 
mental health. And it also includes those who are shielding or living with long Covid 
symptoms while dealing with paperwork through digital advice. 

Sincere thanks go to our members (Scottish-based Registered Social Landlords), 
Trade unions, Universities, local councils, and diverse nonprofits) who have stayed 
with us, supported us, and benefited from our expertise. Thanks also go to the many 
charitable trusts/foundations, the Scottish Government and hundreds of individual 
donors, volunteers, and supporters who stepped forward to help us go that extra 
mile. 

I want to thank my fellow trustees for their support, resilience and wisdom, our 
Chief Executive, Robina Qureshi and her staff and volunteers for working so hard in 
the most challenging year yet.

2021/2022 showed us that where corporations, institutions, and governments will 
not, ordinary people will stand up for each other and work towards a world built on 
equality, rights and humanity for all. 

We look forward to the challenges of the year ahead with strength, determination 
and always a positive outlook!

  Rachel Smith
Rachel Smith
Chair 

I’m delighted to present Positive Action in Housing’s 27th 
Annual Impact Report. 

This report demonstrates some of the incredible work 
that our staff and volunteers undertook over the past year. 
Our campaigning and casework resulted in significant 
victories against the government’s oppressive policies. We 
upheld people’s human rights and pushed back against the 
hostile environment, creating a more welcoming society 
for all. Our casework teams supported 3,152 families and 
individuals from eighty-six countries. 

Throughout 2021/22, we continued to highlight the oppres-
sive living conditions of asylum seekers kept for months in 
hotels. The people we support testified about being moved 
repeatedly, like inconvenient parcels, without notice or any 
information about their destination. These moves cause 
frustrating delays to their asylum claims. Their physical 
and mental health has visibly deteriorated. They endure 
unsuitable food and survive on less than £8.24 a week. The 
Home Office accommodation contractor Mears Group has 
a £1.2B contract in Scotland until September 2029. 

In May 2021, thousands of asylum seekers across the UK 
stopped receiving their weekly subsistence after their 
Home Office debit cards stopped working. We distributed 
emergency food and vouchers to 200 families and circulat-
ed an open letter calling for action, signed by hundreds of 
civil society representatives. 

The Afghan crisis in August 2021 led to hundreds of people 
signing up to host through Room for Refugees. We provid-
ed advice and support to the families of over 100 Afghans 
who worked for the allies. 

In November 2021, 27 refugees tragically drowned after 
their dinghy tipped over in the English Channel. As the 
Nationality and Borders Bill entered its final Commons 
stage, we circulated an open letter from 80 civil society 
representatives highlighting the government’s failure to 
create safe corridors. 

Disgracefully, the UK Government continues to pursue its 
Rwanda plan, ostensibly to stop people smuggling. Yet 
the numbers of people making dangerous journeys here 
from the Middle East, Central Asia and Africa have mul-
tiplied. The history going back to 1987 shows clearly that 
the growth of people smuggling is a direct consequence 
of the government blocking off safe, legal routes. There 
is no doubt that more people will travel in boats to reach 
sanctuary, and inevitably more will drown.
 

Introduction Chief Executive’s Report

Linda Brown
Company Secretary

Arnold Black MBE
Treasurer

Ghazala Haq
Vice Chair

Robina Qureshi
Robina Qureshi
Chief Executive
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OUR YEAR IN NUMBERS 2020–2021 

4.6K
All Beneficiaries
The charity enabled 2,482 BME, refugee, asylum seeking 
and immigrant households from eighty-eight countries of 
origin to overcome crises and rebuild their lives through the 
provision of expert housing and social welfare advice, rights 
information, casework, and emergency support.  

400
Active Volunteers
Humans of Glasgow is a digital volunteer network of around 
400 volunteers who are assisting asylum seekers with 
practical requests for support in a crisis. The network spans 
four areas of Glasgow. It has proven innovative and successful 
in quickly assisting asylum seekers at times of crisis.

401
Money Skills
Money Skills Project provides people from BME, refugee 
and migrant communities with one-to-one money, debt 
advice/representation, and workshops to reduce fuel 
poverty and improve financial stability. 

401 families improved their long-term stability and quality of 
life through information, resources, and financial literacy skills.

£571,000 raised by project caseworkers from child tax 
credits, working tax credits, benefit entitlements and savings, 
all money that was put back into the local economy.

1,621
Destitution Support
Provided advice, representation, shelter and emergency 
crisis support to 1,621 service users.  Since 2002, working 
with over four hundred refugee, crisis and homelessness 
organisations, our Room for Refugees Network sheltered 
over 4,000 refugees and asylum seekers, and enabled 
resolution of their legal status in Scotland/the UK. We also 
had successful placements in the US. The programme has 
so far saved government/crisis organisations over £10M in 
the costs of shelter.

169K
Emergency Relief Fund
The Fund exists to help those suffering severe hardship 
because of destitution or disaster.  In 2020-21, we 
distributed emergency crisis payments totalling £168,993 
(£59,405 last year) to 1,009 households. A three-fold 
increase since last year, because of Covid 19 recovery. We 
provided emergency crisis grants, heating grants, PPE, food 
vouchers, travel grants, bikes (donated/new), mobile 
phones (donated/new) and mobile phone data. 

Refugee Crisis Appeal: We distributed £38,680 to groups 
based in Lesvos from funds raised during the Syrian 
Refugee Crisis, including Moria White Helmets, the Hope 
Centre run by Eric and Phillips Kempson and the Aegean 
Boat Report.

Individual appeals  Raised funds for bereaved family of 
Adnan Walid Elbi, a 30-year-old Syrian refugee (£6k); 
Mercy Baguma’s child was left starving for five days after 
his mother was found dead in their flat. They were due to be 
moved by the Home Office accommodation contractor 
Mears. (£75K raised for future education/welfare needs of 
Mercy’s son went into a separate, independent trust). 

343
New Migrants Action
This project provided advice and information on welfare 
rights, housing, homelessness to EU nationals and 
supported vulnerable EU nationals and their family 
members with IT and language support to make 
applications to the EU Settlement Scheme. 

£696,488 was raised by the New Migrants Action Project 
from child tax credits, working tax credits, benefit 
entitlements and savings, funds that went back into the 
Scottish economy.

361
Housing & �
Homelessness
The Homelessness Advice Service offers multilingual advice, 
information, and casework support to BME, refugee and 
migrant communities facing poverty and homelessness/ 
housing problems so that they may better access safe, 
affordable housing. Aided by additional sessional workers 
and volunteers, the Housing & Homelessness Team took up 
more than 500 enquiries and provided detailed advice and 
casework to 361 households. 

We provided 275 new refugees and those with leave to 
remain with the necessary advice, resources to build safe, 
happy, and productive lives.

94K
Online
94,000 people visited our website for news and 
information, resulting in nearly 900,000 page visits. 

20,000 people followed Positive Action in Housing and 
Room for Refugees on social media. 

289
Digital Inclusion
Enabled 220 families and individuals to stay connected 
during Covid 19 through the provision of 289 digital 
devices including mobile phones and laptops so families 
could stay connected and learn during the pandemic. 

825K
Expenditure
In the financial year 2020-21, Positive Action in Housing 
had an expenditure of £824,868. During the year, the 
charity employed an average of 19 members of staff, 
equivalent to 14.5 FTE staff members or 508 hours per 
week.

1.3M
Income Maximisation
Money Skills and New Migrants Projects raised a combined 
£1.3M for their beneficiaries from child tax credits, working 
tax credits, benefit entitlements and savings: money that 
went back into the Scottish economy.

73%
Refugees & Asylum Seekers
Iran, Nigeria, Iraq, Eritrea, Sudan, China, Syria and Sudan 
made 73% of the main countries of origin of those seeking 
assistance (from refugee backgrounds), with 23% EEA 
Nationals – Romanian Roma, Romanian, Latvian, Estonian 
and Lithuanian, and 4% from BME Communities.

OUR YEAR IN NUMBERS 2021–2022 

4.7K
All Beneficiaries
The charity enabled 4,696 direct beneficiaries from 3,152 
BME, refugee, asylum seeking and immigrant households 
from eighty-six countries of origin to overcome crises and 
rebuild their lives by providing expert housing and social 
welfare advice, rights information, casework, and 
emergency support.  

250
Active Volunteers
Humans of Glasgow is a digital volunteer network of around 
250 volunteers who assist asylum seekers with practical 
requests for support in a crisis. The network spans four 
areas of Glasgow. It has proven innovative and successful in 
quickly helping asylum seekers during an emergency.

509
Money Skills
Money Skills Project provides people from BME, refugee 
and migrant communities with one-to-one money, debt 
advice/representation, and workshops to reduce fuel poverty 
and improve financial stability. 1,359 direct beneficiaries 
from 509 families improved their long-term stability and 
quality of life through information, resources, and financial 
literacy skills. The Money Skills Project raised £398K from 
child tax credits, working tax credits, benefit entitlements 
and savings, all money that went back into the local economy.

1.7K
Destitution Support
Our Destitution Services provided advice, representation, 
and emergency crisis support (consisting of hosting, crisis 
grants, casework services and practical support) to 1,737 
families and individuals who were destitute or impoverished 
refugees or asylum seekers (1,621 last year). Since 2002, 
working with over four hundred refugee, crisis and home-
lessness organisations, our Room for Refugees Network 
has sheltered over 4,000 refugees and asylum seekers. 
They enabled the resolution of their legal status in Scotland/ 
the UK. We also had successful placements in the US. 
The programme has saved government/crisis organisations 
over £12.5M in shelter costs.

96K
Emergency Relief Fund
The Fund exists to help those suffering severe hardship 
because of destitution or disaster. In 2021-22, we distrib-
uted emergency crisis payments totalling £95,647 (£169K 
last year) to 1,005 direct beneficiaries, 705 adults and three 
hundred children from 647 households. This figure is 43% 
less than last year because we distributed significant Covid 
recovery funds. However, it is still much higher than in the pre-
pandemic years. We assisted with emergency crisis grants, 
energy hardship grants, food vouchers and travel grants, 
and mobile phone top-ups for refugees, asylum seekers, 
and migrants. The charity also raised £2900 for our Afghan 
Appeal to provide advice and support to Afghans trying to 
assist loved ones stranded in Kabul and advise those who 
require assistance to come to the UK. The charity raised 
appeal funds totalling £5K to support the Aminah’s baby 
appeal for a young family from Libya left for over a year in a 
bed and breakfast accommodation in Glasgow.

413
New Migrants Action
This project provided advice and information on welfare 
rights, housing, and homelessness to EU nationals to 1,287 
direct beneficiaries from 413 households. The project 
supported vulnerable EU nationals and their family members 
with IT and language support to make applications to the EU 
Settlement Scheme. The New Migrants Action Project raised 
£450K from child tax credits, working tax credits, benefit 
entitlements and savings, funds that went back into the 
Scottish economy.

673
Housing & 
Homelessness
The Homelessness Advice Service offers multilingual advice, 
information, and casework support to BME, refugee and 
migrant communities facing poverty and homelessness/ 
housing problems to better access safe, affordable housing. 
Aided by additional sessional workers and volunteers, the 
Housing & Homelessness Team took up more than 500 
enquiries and provided detailed advice and casework to 
673 households. The service took up complex casework 
for 199 families seeking advice and support regarding private 
sector rentals, benefiting 850 beneficiaries (378 adults and 
472 children). We also provided 326 new refugees, and those 
with leave to remain with the necessary guidance and 
resources to build safe, happy, and productive lives.

146K
Online
146,000 people visited our website for news and information, 
making 1.2M page views. 20K people followed Positive 
Action in Housing and Room for Refugees on social media.

220
Digital Inclusion
They enabled 220 families and individuals to learn and stay 
connected by providing digital devices, including mobile 
phones and laptops, so families could stay connected and 
learn during the pandemic. This allowed clients to keep 
regular contact and attend appointments with medical 
professionals, social services, solicitors, caseworkers, and 
job recruiters, helping clients to know their rights and 
secure Leave to Remain, allowing clients to connect with 
lawyers, GPs, loved ones abroad and pursue education and 
day to day communications.

718K
Expenditure
In the fiscal year 2021-22, Positive Action in Housing had 
an expenditure of £717,544. During the year, the charity 
employed an average of nineteen members of staff.

3.4M
Income Maximisation
In the three years from 2019-2022, Money Skills and New 
Migrants Action Project raised £3.4M from child tax credits, 
working tax credits, benefit entitlements and savings – 
these funds went back into the Scottish economy.

72%
Refugees & Asylum Seekers
2,262 households (72%) had refugee status or leave to 
remain (22%) or were seeking asylum (50%). Iran, Iraq, 
Syria, Nigeria, Sudan, China, Hong Kong, Afghanistan, Eritrea, 
Pakistan, and Yemen were the leading countries of origin of 
those from a refugee or asylum-seeking background. 
Towards the end of the fiscal year, we provided advice and 
travel guidance to 18 war refugees inside Ukraine and 
neighbouring countries.
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The service is led by Project Manager Marina 
Belokurov, a Senior Casework Coordinator 
Christopher Ho, and two Caseworkers, 
Neosha Doaiy and Namatullah Noori.   Aided 
by sessional workers and volunteers, the team 
took up over 1,000 enquiries and provided 
advice and casework to 673 households. With 
an expanded team, the service could reach 
out to more Farsi, Dari, and Pashto speakers.   
We offered additional language assistance via 
multilingual interpreters.

Social Housing
We took up detailed casework for 148 families 
(compared to 33 in 2020-21 and 160 in 
2019-20) concerning homelessness rights, 
overcrowding, racist hate crime, and disrepair, 
resulting in 362 adults and children benefiting 
from the project. The top three countries of 
origin supported by the service were Iran (24), 
Syria (23) and Iraq (12). Of these, we assisted 
42 households in accessing social housing.

Housing & 
Homelessness

Housing & Homelessness

Private Rented Sector
We supported BME tenants and prospective 
tenants in the Private Rented Sector who were 
dealing with poor housing conditions and 
conflicts with their landlords. We provided 
alternative housing options in the private sector 
and informed BME tenants and landlords 
of their rights and responsibilities. In 2021-
22, the service took up detailed casework for 
199 households seeking advice and support 
regarding private sector rentals.

Newly Granted Refugees
During the year, we provided advice, 
information, and support to 326 newly granted 
refugees and people with Leave to Remain to 
help rebuild people’s lives. The assistance we 
provided ranged from ensuring clients had 
the correct status documents (identity, proof 
of immigration), to getting a bank account, to 
learning how to deal with utility bills and debt.

Our Frontline Housing Advice Service offers 
multilingual advice, information, and casework support 
to BME, refugee and migrant communities facing 
homelessness or other housing problems. Faced with sudden eviction and homelessness, 

Francis and his family turned to the Housing and 
Homelessness team for assistance with housing 
association applications.
Francis and his family came to Glasgow from 
Nigeria in 2022 on a student visa. They were 
renting a flat privately but were forced to leave 
suddenly when it transpired that the landlord 
had been subletting the flat to them without 
permission. The landlord appeared one day, 
told them to leave immediately, threatened 
them, and assaulted Francis. They fled, leaving 
behind their belongings, paperwork, and 
IDs. Francis’s student visa meant he and his 
family had No Recourse to Public Funds. This, 
combined with a lack of credit history and UK 
guarantor, meant they were not eligible for 
homelessness assistance. Further, finding a 
private rented flat with a reputable agency in a 
hurry proved impossible. 

“Getting a family accommodation in 
Glasgow as a master’s student was 
a nightmare, despite demonstrating 
our financial capability. Our wonderful 
dream of moving to Scotland began 
to look like it was a life mistake. I am 
happy today that we found a home with 
Positive Action in Housing, with your 
wonderful support and commitment.”

Housing & Homelessness

After Francis was referred to Positive Action 
in Housing, the Housing and Homelessness 
team advocated on the family’s behalf to the 
Glasgow City Council to provide temporary 
housing under the Children (Scotland) Act, and 
the family moved to a hotel, where we helped 
them with housing association applications. 
Very quickly, a housing association offered 
them a flat close to their previous flat, where 
the family are now settling in. Francis has 
resumed studying, his partner is working full-
time, and the children are attending school.
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Haval and Sana were 
supported by Positive 
Action in Housing when 
they arrived in Glasgow 
for the first time.

The Destitution Service provided advice, 
representation, and crisis support to 1,737 
families (1,621 last year).

After finding a new job, Haval and Sana 
decided to move to Glasgow. A friend kindly 
offered to let them stay while they settled in 
and found their own place. But the flat was 
overcrowded, and they needed to move on as 
quickly as possible. Unfamiliar with the city, 
they made an appointment with our Housing 
and Homelessness team to discuss their needs 
and priorities. They received advice regarding 
their housing options, including the different 
housing associations in the areas of the city 
most suitable for their needs. We helped 
Haval complete their housing applications 
and explain their circumstances. Soon they 
were offered and accepted a home they were 
happy with from a Registered Social Landlord.

The service has four strands: Emergency Relief 
Fund, Lifeline, Room for Refugees Network, 
and Humans of Glasgow.

The Emergency Relief Fund provided crisis 
support to 1,009 households. We assisted hotel 
asylum seekers – the most vulnerable group - in 
Glasgow, Aberdeen, Falkirk, Perth and dispersal 
cities in England. The Lifeline Casework Service 
supported 534 beneficiaries to resolve their 
legal status, overcome destitution, and rebuild 
their lives. With personal plans, beneficiaries 
can focus on long-term resolution instead 
of daily survival. The Room for Refugees 
Network provided hosted placements for 154 
beneficiaries and 17,740 nights of shelter. On 
average, we arrange shelter for 50 to 70 people 
each night.

“We do not have much knowledge 
about housing in Glasgow. Positive 
Action in Housing advised us about 
how to register for housing … the move 
happened surprisingly quickly, and we 
finally feel settled. We are happy with 
our new home and staying in Glasgow.”

Destitution Service

Our Room for Refugees Network has arranged 
over 4,500 placements. It is the longest-
established refugee hosting programme in the 
UK. The programme went “viral” in 2015 at 
the height of the Syrian refugee crisis, gaining 
coverage in The Guardian, Readers Digest, 
Private Eye and Channel 4, among various media 
outlets. We developed a pioneering system 
to assess, match, and manage placements. In 
August 2021, we received a surge in new hosts 
because of the Afghan crisis. We experience a 
much larger surge in Spring 2022 because of 
the Ukraine war.
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Adam Paterson, Marina Belokurov, Angela Baccari, 
Olha Maksimiak, Carolyn Smyth
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When Aref arrived in Scotland, he mostly stayed with a friend 
he had met at his church in the West End of Glasgow. When 
his friend’s family came from Iran to live with him, Aref had to 
leave and was street homeless when he contacted our Lifeline 
Service for help. Our Farsi-speaking caseworkers arranged 
for a crisis grant to pay for food and essentials, alongside a 
placement with a Room for Refugees host who lived close to 
Aref’s church. 

At the same time, Aref was waiting for the Home Office to 
approve his Section 95 support application. Two months 
on, he had still not received a response. Our casework team 
contacted the Home Office, who advised us that the Home 
Office had approved the support request, but the letter had 
not yet reached Aref. Our casework team escalated the matter 
twice before the Home Office agreed to send an Aspen card. A 
week later, with no change, we lodged a Pre-Action Protocol 
against the Home Office. His Aspen card arrived a week later. 
Four months after his support was approved, Aref finally moved 
into his Section 95 accommodation.

Aref is seeking asylum here, 
having fled persecution in Iran. He 
turned to us when he experienced 
homelessness because of Home 
Office delays.

Destitution Service
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“I had nothing and no way to ask for 
anything. Without your help, I would 
still have nothing; I do not know where 
I would be.”
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After arriving in the UK, Amira was 
accommodated in a hotel for asylum seekers 
in Blackpool and was later moved to another 
hotel in Rochdale. She was intimidated by 
a man there, and despite reporting this to 
hotel staff, she received no support. She fled 
to Manchester and then Glasgow, where she 
was street homeless. A stranger found her 
crying, frightened, and exhausted in a public 
park where she was sleeping and gave her the 
phone number of Positive Action in Housing. 

When she contacted us, caseworkers from 
our Lifeline Project immediately arranged 
emergency hotel accommodation for her and 
then arranged for Amira to stay with a Room 
for Refugee host in Glasgow. Her host helped 
her to see a GP, enrol in ESOL classes, and 
practice her English. 

Lifeline referred her to a specialist organisation, 
Freedom from Torture, for mental health 
and trauma support, and to an immigration 
solicitor for assistance with submitting her 
asylum claim. Lifeline also supported her 
with small grants and vouchers to apply for 
financial support and accommodation. Amira 
now has Section 95 support and safe housing.

Positive Action in Housing advised Yara on her 
right to apply for asylum support and assisted 
her in completing a Section 95 application 
by ensuring that the relevant supporting 
documents were in place. We helped Yara to 
apply for crisis grants to buy essentials and 
maintain the electricity in her flat. Yara is keen 
to continue her studies when she completes 
her ESOL course. Yara studied Business 
Administration in Damascus, Syria. She first 
arrived in the UK in 2017 through a refugee 
family reunion and applied for asylum after 
the Home Office refused her visa extension 
application. Yara lived in a social tenancy, but 
her Universal Credit stopped when her visa 
expired, and she had no means to pay for the 
electricity in her flat. 

Yara studied Business Administration in 
Damascus, Syria. She first arrived in the UK 
in 2017 through a refugee family reunion 
and applied for asylum after the Home 
Office refused her visa extension application.  
Yara lived in a social tenancy, but her Universal 
Credit stopped when her visa expired, and 
she had no means to pay for the electricity in  
her flat. 

Amira fled domestic violence and political 
persecution in Iran at the height of the Lockdown in 
the UK. Here, she experienced harassment and 
homelessness. We helped Amira find safe housing 
and a lawyer.

We helped Yara to apply for asylum support and 
crisis grants. This helped her keep the heating on 
and continue her ESOL course.

“I would not have made it; I think 
I would have died if you had not 
stepped in. After all the fear and 
insecurity, I feel safe and hopeful for 
the future.”

“I was devastated because I had to start 
from the beginning. I was frightened 
because everything I ever knew in 
my life, family, home, and country, 
disappeared in front of my eyes. I am 
now in a much better situation in terms 
of accommodation and support, thanks 
to Positive Action in Housing.”

Destitution Service
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Room for Refugees found a host, Mary, who 
offered Evelyn a safe place to start putting her 
life back together. Evelyn regained custody 

Evelyn came to Positive Action in Housing after 
fleeing domestic violence. Her ex-partner refused 
to allow her contact with their infant daughter and, 
with No Recourse to Public Funds, she was living in 
a hotel that served as a winter night shelter. She had 
no friends or family in Scotland that she could turn 
to for help, no income, and she didn’t know how to 
find a safe home for herself and her daughter.
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Room for Refugees

Room For 
Refugees

of her daughter and was granted Leave to 
Remain. She and Mary have established a 
supportive and caring friendship.

“You were the only organisation that offered to help. The placement has helped me 
have a safe place ready for my daughter when she was brought back to my care. It 
provided me with a place to heal and start the first steps to rebuild my life after leaving 
an abusive home. My daughter and I have been able to experience a different type 
of community, a peaceful, caring community that works together to help each other. 
Mary has been very caring to me and my daughter. She has shown us exceptional 
kindness. She has been a great support and has gone through this difficult journey, 
out of her way to help us whenever I ask for help. She has become a family friend, 
and I will forever cherish her and will always be part of my life.”—Evelyn

“The little one loves my house and garden.  She has been here for over three months 
now with her mum, and for me, it’s such a great feeling to be able to offer her a safe 
haven and to see her thriving. I’ve never had a child to stay with me before, and there 
have been all sorts of unexpected benefits for me in my community.  So many people 
have rallied around to help with all sorts of practical matters, and I have met new 
people and even made new friends locally.”—Mary
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The project is led by Sraboni Bhattacharya, 
who is supported by two financial advisors, 
Mary Chau and Mina Torkzaban, a casework 
assistant, Paula Cheng, three sessional 
workers, and one volunteer. This year, the 
team provided a multilingual service in at 
least ten languages and assisted service users 
from 53 countries of origin.

During 2021-22, the project helped improve 
the long-term stability and quality of life 
of 509 families (401 in 2020-21) by giving 
financially excluded service users multilingual 
information, resources, and financial literacy 
skills to escape the poverty cycle and achieve 
long-term stability.

The project assisted 1359 direct beneficiaries, 
equating to 801 adults and 558 children. 

Our Money Skills advisers provided advice 
and information to 298 new clients (144 new 
clients in 2020-21).

Over £848K was raised from child tax credits, 
working tax credits, benefit entitlements, and 
savings, which was put back into the Scottish 
economy.

318 households assisted during the year 
experienced financial gain due to debt and 
welfare rights advice, and assistance with 
grant applications (203 in 2020-21).

The Money Skills Project provides people from BME, 
refugee and migrant communities with one-to-one 
money, debt advice and representation, and life 
skills to reduce fuel poverty and improve financial 
stability.
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Money Skills Project

Money Skills 
Project

Project staff provided 210 households with 
energy advice. In addition, we assisted families 
in accessing Scottish Government Grants and 
Energy Redress Grants to pay off utility debts.

184 clients reported increased income 
maximisation skills.

The team also delivered financial skills 
workshops. As a result of attending online 
workshops, 177 BME households reported 
improved skills and increased confidence in 
their money management skills, such as utility 
savings, income maximisation, budgeting, 
and dealing with emergency debt situations. 
Our Team offered these workshops in English, 
Chinese, Russian, Romanian, and Urdu-
Punjabi. 273 clients reported improved debt 
management and budgeting skills.

Andreea Nedelea, Mary Chau, Mina Torkzaban, 
Sraboni Bhattacharya, Fiona O’Shea, Paula Cheng
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Mohsin was £2000 in arrears with Council 
Tax, and his energy direct debits had increased 
from £115 a month to £280 when he contacted 
the Money Skills Project online. He struggled 
to buy clothes and shoes for his children and 
regularly visited food banks. With our Arabic-
speaking staff and volunteers, Mohsin could 
explain his situation clearly and quickly get 
the necessary advice. We helped him resolve 
his Council Tax debt, and a recalculation 
resulted in his debt being cleared entirely. 
We also provided energy advice, including 
understanding his bills and using electricity 
and gas as efficiently as possible. We applied 
for a Scottish Government heating grant of 
£1100, helping him clear his energy bills.

The plight of the Bidoon is a six-decade story of a 
people denied citizenship and stigmatised in one of 
the world’s wealthiest states. They are not legally 
considered Kuwaitis. They are instead a stateless 
group of people known as the Bidoons – meaning 

“without” in Arabic or “without citizenship. As Kuwaiti 
Bedoon, Mohsin, his wife and three children experi-
enced systemic persecution and discrimination. As a 
refugee in Scotland, Mohsin encountered difficulty 
finding work and accessing services and advice. 
COVID-19 complicated everything, and Mohsin 
struggled with poor health and debt.

“I give Positive Action in Housing 10 
out of 10. I understand things better 
through Arabic-speaking staff and 
feel calmer and safe here. I am 
truly indebted to Positive Action in 
Housing for turning my life around 
and giving stability to my family.”

Money Skills Project
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They returned to the New Migrants Action 
Project to get the help they needed to rebuild 
their lives in the UK. They were living in 
temporary homeless accommodation but 
felt insecure as they lacked Leave to Remain 
and National Insurance numbers. As well as 
supporting them in making new applications 
for pre-Settled Status and uploading 
evidence, we helped them successfully apply 
for National Insurance numbers.
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Money Skills Project

Kristine, a breast cancer survivor who is 
registered blind, came to Money Skills Project 
during the pandemic. She had no money to 
live on, having been made redundant. Her 
previous employer had claimed furlough for 
her but did not give it to her. Her new employer 
declared an entire month’s earnings to HMRC 
but gave her only £26. As a result, Kristine lost 
almost all her Universal Credit entitlement for 
three months. She fell into rent, council tax, 
and energy arrears and was forced to rely on 
food banks. 

The Money Skills Project helped her to report 
her employers to HMRC, and she is currently 
awaiting a decision on her unpaid wages and 
furlough payment.

With our help, Kristine got a Discretionary 
Housing Payment of over £2000 and a £300 
grant to pay part of her energy debt. We also 
helped her apply for Universal Credit due to 
her health conditions, which has raised her 
monthly income by over £650.   

Brexit and COVID-19 were devastating for 
many people in the Roma community in 
Govanhill. Florica and Sebastian’s part-
time work as a cleaner and production line 
operative wasn’t enough to live on, and they 
could not afford to pay rent. 

The New Migrants Action Project had 
previously helped Florica to make a Universal 
Credit application, which was approved. 
However, they did not know how to make 
ends meet and how long Lockdown would 
last, so they decided to return to Romania to 

Kristine was forced into 
debt when her previous 
employers failed to pay 
her correctly.  The Money 
Skills Project helped 
Kristine to re-apply for 
Universal Credit and 
cover her debt

Florica and her husband 
Sebastian have lived in 
Scotland since 2018. 
They settled in Govanhill, 
working and raising their 
three children.

“I have covered  all my debt with 
your help. I’ll be able to concentrate 
on my health now. I have nothing to 
worry about, and I’m back to normal 
life, looking to the future.”

New Migrants 
Action Project

escape the uncertainty. Leaving in a hurry to 
avoid being trapped by travel restrictions and 
with a baby on the way, they left their tenancy 
and a lot of paperwork behind. They also left 
before sending ID cards to complete their EU 
Settlement Scheme applications. 

When they moved back, their tenancy was 
gone. Finding a new place to live was a struggle, 
and they had no Leave to Remain in the UK. 

“Everything for benefits and status is 
online now, and we can’t deal with 
it without your help. With National 
Insurance numbers, we’re more confident 
looking for work. Some of us have Leave 
to Remain now, but not all the kids.  
But, bit by bit, we’re getting there.” 
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The project is led by Iain Chisholm and 
is supported by two project officers, Lia 
Dmitrieva and Ioana DiMambro, and two 
sessional workers, Lajos Rostas and Andreea 
Nedelea.

In 2021-22, the team worked with people from 
15 countries, the top 3 countries of origin being 
Romania, Latvia, and Estonia. The Romanian 
Roma community living in Glasgow’s Govanhill 
makes up 91% of our service users. Govanhill 
has the highest concentration of Romanian 
Roma anywhere in the UK. This community 
are amongst Scotland’s most financially and 
socially excluded people. 

Having developed safe face-to-face delivery as 
of June 2021, we re-opened our appointment-
based outreach surgery in the Larkfield Centre 
in Glasgow’s Govanhill area. The surgeries 
continued in parallel with our online casework 
service to ensure that anyone unable to 
get help in-person could still access the 
assistance needed. This combination enabled 
us to see a record number of service users 
during the year. We expanded throughout the 
year to deal with the high demand for welfare 
benefits, advice, and assistance. 

During the year, we worked with 413 service 
users (343 in 2020-21). We supported 1287 
beneficiaries (611 adults and 676 children) 
to build a strong foundation for their lives  
in Scotland. 

In a year where fewer people moved to 
Glasgow due to travel restrictions and the end 
of free movement rights, we still reached 168 
new service users, a 26% increase compared 
to last year. 

As the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic 
continued to hit the economy hard, our 
welfare benefits work was a vital lifeline for 
our service users. This was especially so when 
eligibility became more complex for many 
EEA nationals, as the EU Settlement Scheme 
(EUSS) closure for new, in-time applications 
remained fixed on 30 June 2021. As a result, 
people without valid ID cards or Passports had 
to apply for the EUSS on a paper form.

Keeping up to date with constantly changing 
Home Office policies was demanding but 
necessary to ensure that our service users 
continued to receive vital income during 
economic hardship.©
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New Migrants 
Action Project
The New Migrants Action Project continues its 
longstanding service by providing information, 
advice and advocacy on welfare rights, housing, 
and homelessness to EU nationals. It assists service 
users in maximising their income. It also supports 
vulnerable EU nationals and their family members 
with the IT and language support necessary to make 
applications to the EU Settlement Scheme. The 
project also assists Registered Social Landlords 
and local authorities across Scotland in knowing 
their responsibilities concerning EU migrants.

New Migrants Action Project
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Andreea Nedelea, Lia Dmitrieva,  
Iain Chisholm,  Lajos Rostas

Ioana Dimambro
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New Migrants Action Project

Working as a self-employed vendor became 
difficult when Gheorghe developed health 
problems. We helped Gheorghe apply for 
Universal Credit. His friend had previously 
helped him to apply for Universal Credit and 

Gheorghe lives with his wife, 
Melinda, in Glasgow’s Govanhill.

“When my health started getting bad, 
it was made worse by the stress of not 
knowing how we would make ends 
meet. Prices are going up, and it looks 
like it will get worse. Friends tried to 
help, but they didn’t really know what 
they were doing. Knowing you will help 
means a lot – as much as the help itself.”

the EU Settlement Scheme. But Gheorghe 
could not access the applications because 
he didn’t have his passwords, doesn’t read 
English well, and has no IT access/skills. His 
application for the EU Settlement Scheme 

was refused. He was asked for more evidence, 
but the message was never forwarded to 
him. Similarly, his Universal Credit account 
was impossible to access. We supported the 
couple in applying again and uploaded all 

the evidence. The couple is still awaiting the 
outcome of the settlement application, but 
with the certificate of application, they now 
have recourse to funds.
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This project connects our digitally excluded 
beneficiaries to the internet and provides 
them with the necessary digital skills to access 
the internet’s many benefits and services.  
The Project is led by our Digital Inclusion Officer, 
Christine Kinnon. The project has three strands:  

1. Supplying devices and internet access 
to previously completely unconnected 
households. 

2. Providing 1-1 Digital Skills sessions to 
digitally illiterate clients.

3. Providing small group educational training 
workshops for clients looking to expand 
their digital skills. 

The project distributed devices and internet 
connections to 220 families and individuals 
during the year. 

Our Digital Inclusion Project supports digitally 
isolated service users in asylum seeker, refugee, 
and migrant communities. These communities 
face systematic financial exclusion, poverty, and 
social marginalisation due to existing language, 
cultural, and racial barriers. These barriers have 
been exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic, 
which has accelerated the digitalisation of a 
range of vital services.

Digital Inclusion

The project has supported people from 38 
countries, predominately Iran, Iraq, and Syria.
 
Increasing client’s confidence and proficiency 
in using devices enable them to: keep regular 
contact and attend appointments with medical 
professionals, social services, solicitors, case-
workers, and job recruiters; know their rights 
and secure Leave to Remain; connect with their 
friends, family, and community; and improve 
their English and overall employability. Our 
service users can use the internet to search 
for jobs, undertake accredited learning, and 
access online health and well-being support.
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Christine McKinnon, 
Digital Skills Officer.
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Anne, Volunteer Casework 
Assistant

I consider myself an enthusiastic, energetic, 
and focused young lady. I love being involved in 
projects that not only impact positive change 
in the community but impart good energy.

With my past professional work in 
communication, social enterprise, and real 
estate, which I really loved, I was sad that I may 
never get the same joy, as these are not the 
type of jobs that I am allowed to apply for in the 
UK by the Home Office.
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I finally got to volunteer with Positive Action in 
Housing in 2022, where I found all my previous 
work in one organisation. From helping people 
who are destitute to a point of homelessness 
to get a home, to providing food packs and 
vouchers, and signposting someone in the 
direction of getting the right help has really 
given me so much fulfilment.

Positive Action in Housing staff welcomed me 
to work as part of the team and treated me 
as part of the family. This helped me rebuild 
my lost confidence and gave me a chance to 

maximise the opportunity I had. I always 
looked forward to my Thursday 

mornings going to the office.

This role gave me access 
to a variety of training, 
outstanding mentorship, and 
I made friends too.

Volunteering

After two years of working and volunteering 
from home, we have seen the Volunteering 
Project replenish in the last year and had many 
more volunteers join the team. The post-COVID 
increase in volunteering has allowed a diverse 
number of volunteers to join the team from 12 
countries. Native speakers in Arabic, Ukrainian, 
Mandarin, Taiwanese, Cantonese, Russian, 
Kiswahili, and Hokkien joined our team to help 
translate material and advise service users’ 
most comfortable language. This diversity 
is essential to our organisation because our 
beneficiaries come from over 86 different 
countries. The personal insight, knowledge, 
and skills that diverse staff and volunteers 
offer enable us to develop and deliver solutions 
tailored to the communities we serve.

Volunteering
Volunteers are vital to the services we provide at 
Positive Action in Housing. We offer both in-office 
and remote volunteering opportunities, such as 
casework assistance, community outreach, inter-
preting and reception volunteering. This variety  
allows a broad range of volunteers with different 
commitments and abilities to join our team.
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Fiona O’Shea, 
Volunteer Coordinator.
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This year, the charity led several high-profile 
news campaigns, which we highlighted in the 
UK and international press, including BBC 
News, BBC Radio 4 Today, BBC Radio Scotland, 
The Guardian, Independent, Private Eye, The 
Scotsman, and The Herald.  

In May 2021, we led a UK-wide campaign to call 
on the Home Secretary to take action to prevent 
hunger and hardship created by the Aspen 
Card crisis. For over three weeks, thousands 
of asylum seekers stopped receiving their 
weekly subsistence payments on May the 24th 
after their Aspen cards - a form of debit card 
issued to asylum seekers - stopped working. 
Asylum seekers were left without money for 
basics like food, bus travel and phone top-ups. 
Whole families were left without food, and 
single mothers with babies and young children 
went hungry and had to rely on our charity for 
essential food provision. 

To mitigate the crisis, we ran an emergency 
service throughout the Bank Holiday period, 
distributing £4,000 of food vouchers to 
200 vulnerable households in Glasgow, and 
mobilised our Humans of Glasgow volunteer 
network. We prepared a digital self-help 
tool to support our beneficiaries in getting 
a replacement card.  We also wrote and 
circulated an open letter, signed by over 80 
civil society representatives, calling on the 
Home Secretary to intervene. We described the 
situation as “one of the worst asylum crises we 
have experienced”. 

Campaigns In May 2021, Glasgow made worldwide 
news when a peaceful protest of 
over 1,000 people prevented a dawn 
immigration raid on two men. A legal 
observer from Positive Action in Housing 

arranged legal representation with Glasgow 
solicitors for the two men involved - Mr Lakhvir 
Singh and Mr Sumit Sehdev. The two men have 
continued to live in Glasgow for more than a 
year as their legal case remains ongoing. 

Russia’s invasion of Ukraine in February 2022 
triggered the largest refugee crisis in Europe 
since the end of WWII, causing the displacement 
of over 5 million people.  In March 2022, the 
UK Government set up the Homes for Ukraine 
sponsorship scheme. While the media focused 
on the generosity of UK families taking in 
Ukrainian refugees, our charity was the first to 
highlight safeguarding dangers. The Scheme 
has driven tens of thousands of people onto 
social media, where “sponsors” and refugees 
search for each other, sharing personal 
information and photographs. As a result, 
Europol quickly issued an early notification 
warning about the dangers of people 
trafficking for sex, labour, and organs. We also 
highlighted the failure of the Government to 
waive visa requirements, forcing Ukrainians to 
stay in warzones while they wait for their visa 
applications to be processed.

Throughout our 25-year history, we have 
consistently, persistently, and strategically 
challenged racist and anti-immigrant 
sentiment through our project work and 
campaigns. We are expanding to build upon 
our successful campaigning history to tackle 
the root causes of the problems we see facing 
our beneficiaries.

2022 Total £

204,366

836,069

27,191

2,186

1,069,812

(6,520)

(97,990)

(436,757)

(44,967)

(95,080)

(2,615)

(13,790)

(9,927)

(296)

(9,602)

(711,024)

(717,544)

352,268

2021 Total £

274,487

833,529

25,993

2,706

1,136,715

(11,040)

(248,695)

(438,036)

(41,558)

(56,144)

(5,436)

(11,685)

(6,600)

(33)

(5,641)

(813,828)

(824,868)

311,847

Income

Donations and legacies

Charitable activities

Other trading activities

Investment income

Total Income

Expenditure

Raising funds

Charitable activities:

Grants & donations payable

Staffing

Premises

Running costs

Travel

Legal & Professional

Governance

Finance

Depreciation and gains/losses

Total of charitable activity expenditure

Total resources expended

Net movement in funds

Summarised Income and Expenditure Account for 
the year ended 31 March 2022

Income &
Expenditure
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Board 
Members

Office Bearers: (L–R) Arnold Black , Rani Dhanda & Alasdair McKee

Edward Isaacs

Jelina Berlow-Rahman

Najimee Parveen

Tony SweeneyRachel SmithPhillip Tompkins

Linda Brown Mohammed Asif

Thank you to our wonderful board members 
who give up so much of their time to drive the 
work of the charity.

We are hugely grateful for the help given by our members, funders, supporters, and volunteers to make this year’s 
work possible. Your support has made a real difference to 4,696 children, women, and men from BME, refugee and 
migrant communities who sought Positive Action in Housing’s advice, casework, solace, and support in Glasgow, 
elsewhere in Scotland and across the UK. At a time when more people are displaced worldwide than ever since the 
Second World War, our work has never been more relevant. Thank you so much to each of our advertisers who made 
this report possible; thanks also to our long-standing members from the Scottish housing association movement, 
voluntary organisations, trade unions, faith groups, volunteers, refugee hosts, donors, trusts and foundations, and 
the Scottish Government. Thank you to the thousands of volunteers who signed up to Room for Refugees from 
Scotland, the rest of the UK, and the US too! Thank you also to our thousands of followers on social media and 
for visiting our website. Without your support, our work could not happen on this scale. Thank you also for the 
thousands of emails giving support, lending a hand, responding to appeals, or suggesting fresh ideas to help us 
do things better. The number of people who donated to our charitable work runs into the thousands; some wish 
their support to remain anonymous; we know you and appreciate your support. Below are 412 organisations and 
extraordinary people who supported us during the year and deserve acknowledgement:

A B Charitable Trust, ABERDEEN CYRENIANS, Aberdeenshire UNISON, Abigail Housing  , Accord energy Solutions, Action For Independence, Advice UK, Afghan Human Rights Foundation 
(Mohammad Asif), Albert Hunt Trust, Alison Hendry, Amina - The Muslim Womens Resource Centre, Amma Birth Companions, Anusha Basu, ARDENGLEN Housing Association, Argyll Community 
Housing Association, Artist Union England, Asylum Link Merseyside, Awais Foundation, Awaz - Voice of the Community, Ayrshire Housing, Bank of Scotland Foundation, Baobab Centre for 
Young Survivors in Exile, Baobab Women’s Project (Sarah Taal/Bridget Obi), Bedfordshire Refugee & Asylum Seeker support, Bellahouston Bequest fund, Berlow Rahman Solicitors, Berlow 
Rahman Solicitors (Jelina Berlow Rahman), Big Issue Scotland, BLACKWOOD Homes, Blochairn Housing Association, Borderlands South West LTD, Bosnia Herzegovina Centre, Bridges 
Programme, Bridgewater Housing Association, Brighton and Hove Council, Brighton Migrant Solidarity (Jacob Berkson), Brighton Trust, Bristol Refugee Rights, Bristol Refugee Rights (Beth 
Wilson), British Red Cross, British Red Cross, Refugee Services, BRITISH REFUGEE Council, Brownlie Charitable Trust, Byre Books, C4WS Homeless Project, Cadder Housing Association, 
Cambridge Ethnic Community Forum, CARAS, Care & Repair Forum, Care4Calais, Caritas Diocese of Salford (Amir Raki), CASSILTOUN Housing Association, Castlemilk Community Church, 
Castlemilk Law Centre, CEMVO Scotland, Central African Refugee Centre, Central Asylum Yorkshire, Cernach Housing Association, Chair of Church Action on Poverty (John Dale), Charities Aid 
Foundation, Child Poverty Action Group, Children and Families Across Borders, Chinese Community Dev Partnership, Church Action on Poverty, Citizens Advice Scotland, City of Edinburgh 
Council , CITY OF GLASGOW Council, City of  Edinburgh Council, Clydebank Housing Association, Coalition of Racial Equality & Rights, Comic Relief, Community Cook Up, Haringey, Community 
Money Advice, Community Renewal, Convention Of Scottish Local Authorities, Copperworks Housing Association, COSLA, COT, Council of Ethnic Minority Voluntary Organisations, CPAG, CPAG 
in Scotland, Craigdale Housing Association, CREEM Glasgow, Crisis UK, Crossreach, Cruden Foundation, Cube Housing Association, Derby Refugee Advice Centre, Derby Refugee Forum, Devon 
& Cornwall Refugee Support, Plymouth, Doctors of the World, Doncaster Conversation Club (Jan Foster), Dumfries & Galloway Trades Union Council , Dumfries and Galloway Housing 
Partnership, Dunbritton Housing Association, Dundee City UNISON, Dundee Must Act, Dunedin Canmore, East Dunbartonshire Action for Refugees, East Dunbartonshire Council, East 
Dunbartonshire Refugee Action Group, Easthall Park Housing co-op, Edinburgh City Council, Edinburgh Poverty Commission, Edinburgh Women’s Aid family support worker (Marina 
Chatzivasileiou), Educational Institute of Scotland, Elfhowe Charitable Trust, EIS - Glasgow LA, EIS - East Dunbartonshire, EIS - North Lanarkshire LA, EIS - Renfrewshire LA, Eis - West Lothian 
Association, Elaine Melville, Elderpark Housing Association, Emeritus professor, Durham University (Geoff Moore), Employers In Voluntary Housing, Empower Women for Change, Thistles & 
Dandelions Project Manager (Hailey Maxwell), Endrick Trust, Energy Action Scotland, Energy Saving Trust, Scotland, Energy Savings Trust, ENTRAIDE (MUTUAL AID), Epistrophy, EqualiTeach, 
Essex Migrant Agency Forum (Philip Horner), EYST Wales (Sophie De Marco), Faculty of Advocates, Forgewood Housing Association, Free Movement (Colin Yeo), Freedom From Torture - 
Glasgow (Fiona Crombie), Garfield Weston Foundation, Garrion Peoples Housing co-op, Gatwick Detainees Welfare Group , GHA Wheatley Group, Glasgow Caledonian University, Glasgow 
Campaign to Welcome Refugees, Glasgow Centre For Independent Living, Glasgow Chinese Confucius Society, Glasgow Chinese Recreation Centre, Glasgow City Council, GLASGOW CITY 
COUNCIL , Glasgow City Council Welfare Rights Team, Glasgow City Unison, Glasgow Clyde College, Glasgow Housing Association/Wheatley Group, Glasgow Jewish Representative Council, 
Glasgow Northwest Citizens Advice Bureau (Adebimpe Otufale), Glasgow Quaker Meeting, Glen Housing Association, Glen Oaks Housing Association, Glenoaks Housing Association, Global , 
Goldberg Trust, Good Chance Theatre, Govan Law Centre, Govanhill Community Development Trust, Govanhill Law Centre, Greater Manchester Immigration Aid Unit, Greater Pollok Citizens 
Advice Bureau, Greener Kirkaldy, Gunter Charitable Trust, Hackney Migrant Centre, Harbinson Trust, Harbour Project Swindon, Hardie Polymers Ltd, Haringey Migrant Support Centre  , 
Hawthorn Housing, Health and Social Care Alliance Scotland, Hemat Gryffe Womens Aid, Hestia, advocate (Julia Elfert), Hillcrest Homes, Home Energy Scotland, Home Heating Advice, Home 
Office EUSS Grants Team, Hope Centre, Greece, Hope For the Young, HOUSE OF LORDS, Housing Justice Hosting Project, Humanist Society Scotland , Humans of Glasgow (Dr Rachel Smith), 
Ibrahim Aslan, Impact Funding Partners, Imran Ahmed, Indigo Notes Ltd, Iona Community, Iona Community Glasgow SW, Iona Community Highland Family Group, Iona Community West 
Glasgow Group, Islington Centre For Refugees & Migrants, JCWI, Jesuit Refugee Service UK, Jesuit Refugee Service UK (Sarah Teather), Joint Council for the Welfare of Immigrants (Satbir 
Singh), JTH Charitable Trust, Justice & Peace Commission, Archdiocese of Glasgow, Secretary, Katani & Co Solicitors, Glasgow (Sarah McKeeve, Darius Katani), Kent Refugee Action Network, 
Key Housing Association, Khai Tzedek CIC (Carmen Clarke), Kingdom Housing Association, King’s Arms Project, Kingsridge Cleddans Housing Association, Lanarkshire Chinese Association, 
Lanarkshire Ethnic Minority Action Group, Lanarkshire Housing Association, Larkfield Centre, Latta and Co, Latta Law Limited, Leicester City of Sanctuary, Lewisham Donation Hub, Host and 
Home Visitor for Rooms for Refugees and Refugees at Home , Lewisham Refugee and Migrant Network, Link Group, Linthouse Housing Association, Lister housing Co-op, Livingstone Brown Ltd, 
Lochaber Housing Association, Loughborough University (Ruth Webber), Lynn McCulloch Ltd , M V Hillhouse Trust, Margaret Hayman’s Trust Fund, Maryhill Housing Association, Maslow’s, 
Mayday Trust, McGlashan McKay Solicitor, Melville Housing Association, Mental Health Foundation, Micro Rainbow , Migrant Voice, Director (Nazek Ramadan), Migrants Organise, Migrants 
Organise (Brian Dikoff), Milk Café, Money Advice Scotland, Money Matters, Moray Council, Muirhouse Housing Assocation, Multicultural Family Base, Musicians Union, National Lottery - 
Improving Lives, Neish Training, NG Homes, NHS Scotland, North Glasgow Integration Network, North Staffordshire CAB (Jude Hawes), Nottingham & Notts Refugee Forum, Ore Valley Housing 
Association, Outdoors For You, Parkhead Housing Association, partners with British Red Cross, Community care and immigration lawyers., PATH (Scotland, Path (Scotland), Penrith and Eden 
Refugee Network, Penrith and Eden Refugee Network (Sarah Wilson), Persula Foundation, Perth & Kinross Council, Pineview Housing Association, Plymouth Hope, Port of Leith Housing 
Association, Positive Action For Refugees and Asylum Seekers, Praxis Community Projects, Professor Migration, Mobilities and Citizenship (Bridget Anderson), Promotional, Prospect Housing 
Association, Provanhall Housing Association, Quakers (Mary Alice Mansell), Quarriers, Queens Cross Housing Association, Rainbow Home (Alessandra Mondin), RAIS Lancaster (Lizzy), RAMFEL, 
RAMFEL, Casework Manager (Alice Giuliato), RAPAR, Refugee Action, Refugee Action - Colchester, Refugee Action (Tim Naor Hilton), Refugee Action Colchester (Maria Wilby), Refugee Radio 
(Gemma Challenger), Refugee Roots, Refugees in Effective and Active Partnership (REAP), Research Associate, University of Glasgow (Maureen McBride), RMT Union, Robin Gillett, Room to 
Heal, Rosehill Housing Association, Safe deposits Scotland Trust, Saints & Sinners Club Of Scotland, Samphire (Indre Lechtimiakyte) , Sante Refugee Mental Health Access Project  (Edward 
Milner), Scotland Against Criminalising Communities, Scott Thomson Charitable Trust, Scottish Borders Housing Association, Scottish Community Alliance, Scottish Detainee Visitors, Scottish 
Government, Scottish Government - Equality and Human Rights Division, Scottish Government Regional Networks, Scottish Illegal Money Lending Unit,Trading Standards, Scottish Refugee 
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Ardenglen Housing Association is 
pleased to support the work of PAIH

Registered as a Scottish Charity: SC032542

355 Tormusk Road, Castlemilk, Glasgow G45 0HF  
www.ardenglen.co.uk  Tel: 0141 634 8016

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
AT THE HEART OF 
AYRSHIRE'S 
COMMUNITIES @ayrshirehousing

Clydebank Housing Association is delighted to support Positive Action in Housing

Apply for housing online 
clydebank-ha.org.uk or contact the 

office 0141 941 1044 2-16 Braes Avenue, Whitecrook
G81 1DP   0141 533 7070Scottish Charity No. SC 033962.  Registered in Scotland at 77-83 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank G81 1BL

• Free Lunch Club
• Free Cookery Classes
• 109 bike repairs 

completed with £5k 
funding from Scotland 
Cycle Repair Scheme

• Distributed £52,900 
from the Scottish 
Government’s 
Wellbeing Fund

• Distributed £40,805 
from the Scottish 
Government’s 
Communities Recovery 
Fund

“Offering our community 
more than a home”

• Starter pack
• Gym81 voucher
• Café81 voucher
• Decoration voucher

• All tenants contacted 
during lockdown

• £24,866 of Fuel 
Assistance sourced for 
138 tenants

• 280 food parcels 
delivered

• Collected/delivered 
prescriptions

• 58 tenants assisted by 
our partnerships

• New staff employed to 
support tenants

• 39 iPads given free 
to tenants via funding 
received from the Scottish 
Government’s Connecting 
Scotland funding

• Digital lending libraries 
launched thanks to 
The National Lottery 
Community Fund & The 
Communities Recovery 
Fund

Supporting 
New Tenants

Supporting 
Existing 
Tenants

Digital 
Assistance

@clydebankha

homes | care | support
Blackwo do

Helping people live their life to the full
Contact us today to find out how you can live more independently

www.blackwoodgroup.org.uk
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Office Space 

& Room Hire

Call for info

Clydebank Housing Association is delighted to support Positive Action in Housing

Apply for housing online
clydebank-ha.org.uk
or contact the office 

0141 941 1044

2-16 Braes Avenue, Whitecrook
G81 1DP   0141 533 7070

77-83 Kilbowie Road, Clydebank G81 1BL
Scottish Charity No. SC 033962.  Registered in Scotland at the above address. 

Free IT Classes & College Courses
Fitness Classes     Free Cookery Classes

Community Garden & Garden Workshops
Cycling Events & Bike Maintenance Workshops

IT Suite and so much more!

£10 a month! Hot food, breakfasts, 
homebaking, drinks 

t f d bf kf tf

@Centre81_CHA

https://centre81.wordpress.com/

@Centre81Clydebank

Offering our community more than a home

Join us online to keep up to date with what’s happening 
and be the first to get information and news

@clydebankha

Continuing to support 
Positive Action in Housing

Continuing to support 
Positive Action in Housing

83/85 Dougrie Road,
Castlemilk
Glasgow
G45-9NS

T: 0141-634-6473
E: info@craigdaleha.co.uk
W: www.craigdaleha.co.uk

83/85 Dougrie Road,
Castlemilk
Glasgow
G45-9NS

T: 0141-634-6473
E: info@craigdaleha.co.uk
W: www.craigdaleha.co.uk

83/85 Dougrie Road,
Castlemilk, Glasgow G45-9NS
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We are proud to support  
Positive Action in Housing

We currently have a number of 2 bedroom 
and 3 bedroom tenement flats available for 
rent in Arden. To apply for a home with us 
please visit: www.glenoaks.org.uk

3 Kilmuir Drive, Arden, Glasgow, G46 8BW
Tel: 0141 638 0999 Email: go@glenoaks.org.uk

Delivering the best possible service for 
our communities

 
Promoting Equality & Diversity in Fife

Ore Valley Housing Association is pleased to support 
Positive Action in Housing

ORE VALLEY HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD
114—116 Station Road, Cardenden Fife

Email ovha@orevalleyha.org.uk   Website orevalleyha.org.uk   Phone 01592 721917

4140
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Wheatley
Group

We believe in fairness 
and equality, respect and 
acceptance, dignity and pride 
- without exception.

Making homes and lives better

We are  
housing Scotland
SFHA is the membership body for, and 
collective voice of, housing associations 
and co‑operatives in Scotland. 

It is everyone’s right to live in a safe, warm 
and affordable home, in a thriving community. 
Our mission is to sustain and strengthen 
the impact our members have on people 
and communities across Scotland. 

www.sfha.co.uk

�       �         �       

45 Firhill Road, 
Glasgow, G20 7BE 
Tel: 0808 143 2002
Web: qcha.org.uk
Email: contactus@qcha.org.uk

EXCELLENT
HOUSING IN
VIBRANT COMMUNITIES
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Proud to support 
the work of Positive
Action in Housing

  

SCA recognises the vital work that PAiH 
carries out in communities across Scotland.

Sign up for our fortnightly briefing - Local People Leading
www.localpeopleleading.net

SCA recognises the vital work 
that PAiH carries out in  

communities across Scotland.

Sign up for our fortnightly brie�ng  
- Local People Leading

 

www.localpeopleleading.net

South Lanarkshire Branch
21 Beckford Street, Hamilton, ML3 0BT 01698 454690

Best wishes to
Positive Action in Housing

for their continued support 
to the most vulnerable.

“Through union and co-operation
for the benefit of each”

Stephen Smellie
Secretary

Margaret Gallacher
Chairperson
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Proud to support
Positive Action in Housing

www.Dunbritton.org.uk
1 Hatters Lane, Dumbarton,

G82 1AW

Serving the communities of Argyll 
& Bute and West Dunbartonshire

4544



GLASGOW | EDINBURGH | DUNDEE

0141 552 3001
www.collectivearchitecture.com

Email: info@collectivearchitecture.co.uk 
Instagram: @collectivearchitecture 
Twitter: @Collective_Arch

At Collective Architecture, we are proud to work in 
partnership with communities and clients across

the country to design high-quality affordable
housing for all.

Because everyone deserves a safe, secure and
well-designed home.

Proud supporters of
Positive Action in Housing
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‘Working in partnership with 
Positive Action in Housing since 2006’

We are pleased to support PAiH in their work and look
forward to a continued successful partnership in the

provision of quality housing to our customers. 

Cadder Housing Association 
66 Skirsa Street 

Cadder 
G23 5BA

Tel: 0141 945 3282
E-mail: enquiry@cadderhousing.co.uk

Fax: 0141 948 0163 
Website: www.cadderha.co.uk

Cadder Housing Association is a 
3rd Party Reporting Centre

 
 
 
 

          
 

 
                   

        
 

 
    

    
  

  
 

    
  

     
  

 
          

 

 

Drumchapel Communtiy 
Ownership Group

DrumCOG are pleased to support 
Positive Action in Housing

Cernach Housing Association    
0141 944 3860  admin@cernachha.co.uk

Drumchapel Housing Co-operative   
0141 944 4902  enquiries@drumchapelhc.org.uk

Kingsridge Cleddans Housing Association   
0141 944 3881 admin@kc-ha.com   

Pineview Housing Association   
0141 944 3891 mail@pineview.org.uk 

	✓ Promote social inclusion and 
community engagement of the 
Black, Asian and minority ethnic.
	✓ Encourage a healthy lifestyle and 

offering a range of activities to 
improve physical and mental 
wellbeing.

www.outdoorsforyou.co.uk
42 Miller Street, Glasgow, G1 1DT
info@outdoorsforyou.co.uk
0141 538 0028
0784 098 5858

Outdoors For You SCIO SC051780
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Positive Action in Housing is an independent refugee and migrant homelessness charity dedicated 
to supporting people to rebuild new lives in Scotland. We believe in a society where everyone has 
the right to live safe and dignified lives, free from poverty, homelessness, or discrimination. 

We assist those seeking sanctuary from war and persecution to overcome crisis situations. We 
enable new migrants to know their housing, welfare, and employment rights. We assist established 
ethnic minority communities to overcome bad housing. Through proactive casework, we challenge 
unfair decisions. We offer welfare advice and money skills. We offer advice, crisis grants and 
shelter to those at risk of destitution. We use our expertise and knowledge of refugee and migrant 
communities to effect policy change. We provide volunteering and training. We lead human rights 
campaigns and persistently challenge anti-immigrant and anti-refugee policies. 

We have been campaigning for BME, refugee and migrant rights since 1995.

£25 each month will help some of the world’s most vulnerable refugees 
and migrants rebuild their lives: settling into safe new homes, challenging 
poverty, protecting child refugees and so much more Give a regular 
donation at https://cafdonate.cafonline.org/7987#/

Scottish Charity No: SC027577 Company Limited by Guarantee 158867

map-marker-alt Positive Action in Housing
 98 West George Street
 Glasgow G2 1PJ

www.positiveactionh.org

facebook @positiveactionh

instagram @positiveactionh

twitter @positiveactionh

www.roomforrefugees.com

facebook @roomforrefugees

instagram @roomforrefugees

twitter @roomforrefugees

Support our Humanitarian Work

Visit

Donate
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